
The Sweet, Yellow, Smooth
Pumpkin Pye

THf hard* nf the Hudson mj> Mng* of the melon.
ind iu ripe
vith ecstasy

In smooth jelly teed* and iu riperuddy core.
And the feast of the reaper

dwell on.
Re.ünin« at noon on the cool breeiy

shore;
For me the rich toil of New t ngland

produce*
An off ring more dear to the tote

and the eye.
The bright yellow pumpkin how

mellow it juiceja.
When tempered with ginger and

bak'd into pyr.

¥ F.T otfvera with saint iot their appetite
a-* pamper.
And sate witti delight on the

splendor* of mlate.
Be clunnrd with/ a huatle, and bid

page-. scamOer.
Such pleasured aa these I resign to

the great:
Bui give me the feast ». hen no knives

and forks <Hitter.
Where each to the neal cherry table

draws nigh,'
And carves for Himself from the broad

earthen planter
A slice of thtfsweet. yellow, smooth

pumpkin (p..-

Tilt R| are those who delight In the
fig and the rsiain.

In quaffing the naiik from the co.oa-
nut's shell-

Some, the olive and pomegranate Is. h
their praise on.

The orange's glow and the pine¬
apple's smell

1 leave them the produc* of both of
the Indies.

And all the ru h fruits of a tropical
akjrt

1 heil exquisite juice* and flavors and
tinges.

And ask no dessert aave the sweet
pumpkin pye.

The Frenchman may laugh and the
(- nglishnian sneer

At the land of the Hihle. and Psalra
Book and Hum SB

Still, still to m> bosom het green
hitls are dear:

Her daughters are pure aa her bright
crystal fountain-.

And. Hymen, it ever thy blessings I
try.

O give me the girl of my ow me

mountains.
Who knows how to teniu. r the

sweet pumpkin p\e.
.Boston Sentinel oi Sept. IK. fBig

^/Irbtind the
Firel

Evening

~y -4ione the Thanksgiving
WM Jdintier from soup to

t ' I /nuts and raisins. The
L L] Isomnolent spirits have

« taken their after dinner
v nap and the more stnu-

Jf nous ones have come

Aback from a brisk after
¦dinner tramp. It's grow-
iing colder outside. Tw i¬

light is approaching.
Within, around the
mates aad guests have

an evening of Thunks-

dry. brain-ra
stylish hand
that is meant
sion. Any ki
Five, too colt,
N'>. next onJ

shall we do? No j

pnaDer. ¦ j oe

namedy "sre tak
< ompafny. The
one te*) write a

n fire feooj
tl.ered for
ing Jollity
And now vjthat" "sing game rat whist

af bridge nothing like
for this glorious oeea-

kd of cards is too exclu
) blooded for this hour,
the Thanksgiving pro

gram is an e\ veiling of good, whole-
Finne, silly, joally games.
A few suggjestions in the line of

games of tlfiis sort may help the
housemothe* make this Thanksgiving
evening is Ian especially jolly one.

"Telegratln" is a good game to get
every one ifntn good humor as quickly
as possible! Suppl7 each member of
the compareiy with a pencil and a
.beer of piJlpor. Bach person is then
to ?ay orVhand some letter of the al¬
phabet. . 'The letters, in the order

*ken down by the whole
stint set is for eaoii

a telegram made up of
wordfv beginning with the letters giv-

All the letters must be used, the
iaT-^ital order must be preserved and

?xtra words can be added. When
thjT telegrams are completed they are

Ittiered in. mixed up and dealt out
Tgain that responsibility for and per-
inality in them may be impossible
> plat e.

After they have been read, a new

(pet of letters is given and new tele¬
grams composed. Very shortly each
ifine in the company will be chuckling
¦rith delight over his own efforts and
.goat:eg with laughter over the ingeu-
Bnus and ridiculous conglomerations
that will be read. From A B C O K ¥

II I .1. for instance, one might pro-
ice '"Aunt Betsy's cow dying".

'Editha flunked Herman" "Holo¬
caust imminent, .fane." Another might
make of it "All broken-hearted. Come
directly. Ever faithful George has
tgnoininiously Jilted."

Gossip" is great fun. though no

ore wants to play it more than a few
mlnules. Let the entire company
stand side by side on a straight line.
Then let the person who stands at
Ovj.' end whisper something very
'quickly In the ear of his next door

Breiajlibor. The minute he slops whis-
poring, the next door neighbor im¬
parts the1 message just as swiftly and
J.ist aa secretly to bis neighbor and
so on down the line.
When the last person In line is

reached the originator of the message
tells »he company what he ssid and
the man at the other end what was

(Ireaid to him Of course, the original
remark has been garbled. The moral
end the laughter are both obvious

Games in which two of Ihe com¬

pany, confederates, mystify the rest
are always fun. although they ran. of
.nurse, be played only once Prime
niong those is "The Wand Passes "

! :nc of the company Is sent from tbe
'¦ m. Another who is In 'eague with

Tlrst. promises .hat when be holds
A* "wand which may be a cane ,.r

/>*" trella. over some member of the
meant, the exileo member will be

(TO or to tell over «Lpin The door
usi be left open The confederates

.Explain that this In order not to in¬

terrupt the current of erectileity be-
J « rcn them.
L The magic monger allows the com

ft jn*»n» to chat a fern minutes after his
{n -mfederate ha> departed Then he

j. ..!« break« i- upon U>» '.f. -«..-

Wjttm*. waving the wand and saving in
» ,er...:rhral lone. The »snd passes

"

'

The cvile answers from »he neet

mom very solemnly. "Let ft pass"
?.gslr comes the .inootinrewent The

11 eraed passes." and again the aaswer

"Let It pass." The third time the pos¬
sessor of the wand holds It over some

bead and inquires. "The wand rests
over whom?"
Then is the exile promptly to an¬

swer, "Over so-and-so." naming the
right person. The trick is accom¬

plished by having it arranged that the
confederate who remains in the room

shall bold the wand over the peraOB
who spoke last before the annnuuic-

ment. "The wand passes." All the aa
He in the next room need be able to

do is to distinguish the voices of the
company.

Another mystifying game Is called
"Chinese writing." Take grandfather's
on no in your hand; request your con¬

federate to step into the hall. All Be¬
eide u|K>n a rather short word. say.
"meat." Both of you understand that
you will tap with your oane for the
vowels according to ihcir regular or¬

der; a. one lap; e. two taps; i. three
taps; o. four taps; u. live taps, and
that the first letter of the first word
of every remark that you make sitet
your confederate enters will be a con

sonant of the word she is to gues.
The taps of the oane will be the VOW-
els according to their order.
As she miters you begin mark:-;«

on the floor with your cane marvel¬
lous characters, which the whole com

pany will watch eagerly. As you
write you say casually. "Must I write
fast?" Here she gets the "M." Then
you make two heavy taps as you
write, which, according, to the code
means "E." After a little more writ
lug make another single tap for the
"A." Then say naturally. "Try to fol¬
low me very closely," which gives her
the "T" to complete the word. Qa ob

writing mysteriously for a moment

or two and then ask her If she has
read the word all right. She will

doubtlesjBjje af>le to tell the company,
to their great, astonishment. With a

little ingenuity you can make your re-
marks sound very natural and hence
make the trick seem very puzzling.

In another clairvoyant trick one

person goes out of the room while a

word, representing some object, is
chosen. When he returns, his con¬

federate asks him. "Is it a .?" nam¬

ing some article the first letter of
which is the first letter of the word
he is to guess. The guesser replies
in the negative. The tfttestioner then
as'xs. "Is it a .?" naming some ar

tide the initial letter of which is the
aaaaad lector of the word to bej
guessed, and so on until the word Is
complete.
Thus, suppose the word was cur¬

tain The questions might be. "Is it
a candle?" "Is it an umbrella?" "Is
It a rat?" "Is it a table?" "Is it an

apple?" "It is ice?" "la It a needle?"
To all of these the person questioned
has answered. "No." but he has lieen
following ihe flri»f letters of the!
words, and when the next question
comes. "Is it a curtain?" be answer..;

¦.Yes." If it is preferred to make the
trick seem more magical, when be
las heard the word spelled out he
may suddenly interrupt bis question
er and, rubbing his forehead, say.
"Wait. I know what It Is. It is a cur

tain." However, the company will be
more apt to guess the trick If it Is
done la this way.

If you have in your company any
person good natured enough to ap¬
preciate a joke on himself, the follow
Ing trirk will furnish nr.. I. fun: An¬
nounce that you will hypnotixe any
friend who Is willing to follow your
directions. Retire from the r-iom

and take two cups and saucers. Put

your own carefully aside. Then take
the o«her paucer and hold i' over a

lamp or candle until the under part is

covered wiih soot Pitt the cup beck
In Ihe savcer. Fill the enps with wai¬

ter. The« tell your friend who is to

be hypaotated that it is impnseiblc
for the spell to work unless he follow
your directions etacfly Present him
with a cup aad saucer Tell him »o

hold these in kis left haad. and. look
in« straight inte» your eyes and no

where else, to do exactly what yoai d"
Then dip the finget« of your rlgh'

hand rn the wster. mh them nw it-
under side of his saucer Is ihi« k «Ith
cabalistic pasees over your forehead
and cheeks The p-tirn» tn be hyp
notized will do the same, and aa the
under side of bis saucer is thfch with
snot every rabalisfsc -pass Will leave
Its msrk The effect ne Ihe pan of

the company wh« are entirely uapre
pared for this denn«.iem*-n' *«*»n en

lightens the victim The sajov scrubs
off easily aad ihere is so harm d">nc
pmTided you have b*ea wi«e eeaassgh
to «eiert a co*>d netered person fnr
yocr hypnotic infttienea.

?

Their
Thart fadixJ/rtg
2)triner

illKN young Kirkibee
HB A T\ brought kii m\tm M Iba
\f\j I etty baalm im out-
* ¦ look was very bftfM

Mi* particular kind of
.aaaaaafataj designing
hud made a hit at long

iletaaoa with a big In in Ckwvja
and tili« circumstance had tempted
liim ti> move his little household so

that he could b.' "a* the giound."
lie soon found, however, that the

patraaagai of one lm was aat sutti-
< it nf to keep the pol comfortably
hoUtog
The faybefore Thanksgiving Kirki

bee ftaait liouie early and sat down
with a sifcli.

"It's a bright and happy outlook
for tomorrow. 1 am Inclined to think
not." ha said "Here's Thi>iiksg(ving
at hand und for the lirst time tfsee,
I was ushered into this cold world I
miss the feallia board. Ilesides. we

aava no friends either to gne us a

bid to dinner or to come to us if we

had a spread."
MWaH, never mind." returned Mi

wife. "We have enough to eat even

if there is no turkey, and we'll pass
the day quietly together, and have u

bi^ccr time next year."
"Hy the way," said Kirkihee. "here's

a letter that 1 got from the box as I
Mine up. It's addressed to you
Looks like Aunt Hella'w list."
Mrs Kir'Äibee opened the letter and

then cave a little squeal.
"Why. Fred, if aunty Isn't coming

to dinner to-morrow! Says IMall

He Tried to Find Hie Voice.

reach Chicago about 10 o'clock and
come at once to our 'little home," as

she rails it."
"It's just like her colossal nerve to

come in on us like thaL" commented
Kirkibee.

"Well, we've got to have a dinner
row," said his wife. "The mere fact
that we can't afford It has nothing hi
do with the case."
Thanksgiving morning passed in

planning for the comfort of the ex¬

pected guest. Aunts with property
ana rare in this unfeeling world, and
it behooves expectant relatives to put
their best feet forward

Kleveu o'clock came and passed
and no Aunt Bella arrived. Then a

telegram came announcing a charge
of plans Aunt Bella had eonrltided
not to come to the city on Thanks
giving day and perhaps she would not

come until Christinas.
"If some one only would drop in'"

raid Mrs Kirkibee. "Or even if we

know no one in the city there must
he somebody who would like a dinner
to-day "

"Yes." said her husband, "even a

skeleton at the feaat would make a

hit with us Just now."
As If in answer to their wish, there

was a timid knock at the back door
Mrs Kirkibee rushed to open it.
There stood a dilapidated looking
man with the rnwicdoa air and un¬

wholesome pallor of the Jaflbtrd He
!:fied a yellow ai-d si .iky hind l<> his
hat.
"Come right in." exclalme-1 th* de-

'iglitcd housewife "Come right In.
Hinner la all ready "

She took the treiahünc caller hy
the «W\o and led him ir.t" the baaaai

After the wanderer had earnestly
protected ttat he could ear no r.-or«

Mrs. Kirkihee compelled him lo di-
of ä quarter of rniri'-e pie Then

.s he arnee staggeringly to his feet
Kirkibee presented him with a riirsr
w hi'-h a business acquaintance bad
given to F.irkiiree the day before.

Tr.-< guest stand for a moment with
the rignr In one hand and Mi bat¬
tered hat In the ether He tried sev¬

eral time* to And hm »olee before be

..poke with twitrhmg m«utb and
weakly quavering «hin
"Mhtana and sir. this Is bV heat lay

mit I ever went agin seare I was a

hoy hark horn*. I m mwh." He
swallowed hard Im much obltard
I cooida't have got e dmnrr lik* ihi*
. nywhere fer leea'n a quarter."
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Thanksgiving Table Linen
9

A few m re days and the great festal day will be oirs for fullest enjoyment.
Table delights will be a great feature of the day's happiness. The world's best
damasks for wear and looks are here. Little time for d lay now in choosing your
Thanksgiving linens.

Cold Weather!
Says Weather ButMIL

Warm
Underwear
FOR TOMORROW'S SHOPPERS.

Men's Derby III bed Vests anil
Pants; regular &UC value Special,
u g.trmeui .39e

Men's Jersey llihed Wool Vests
and Punts, a garment .$1.00

Men's extra heavy W'miI Vests
and Pants, a garment $1.00 Md
$1.50.

Men's rnion Suits the famous
Münsing Union Suits fer men:

nothing better at any pi lev, u suit,
$1.50. $2.00 and $2.25.

Roy's Ribbed Underwear, vests
< r pants, a garment .25c

Roys' Half \V<«.] Underwear; ex¬

tra heavy, a garment .50c

Women's Underwear; regular .',<.<.
value, bleached, a k; intent .37'jc

Münsing Underwear for women:

vesi- or pants, a gurm> i,t ....50c

\\>>men's Union Suits, the Mün¬
sing kind: fit Hkc a glove: a suit,
$ .00. $1.50 and $2.00.

Misses'^ and fSfllll."I Rlbud
Vests and" Pants, si/c i" to 15
years, a garment .25c

Children's Sweatera; assorted
co <us and si/.es: 50c. 75c, $1.00
and $1.25.

60-INCH UNION DAMASK .IS*.
60-INCH MERCERIZED DAMASK.$3c
72-INCH HALF LINEN DAMASK .

70-INCH MERCERIZED DAMASK. .SSc
72-INCH ALL-LINEN DAMASK .7ic

Table Felt Salin Damask
Protects yOWI table

wide: extra thick.

33 c

Hemmed Napkins
Pretty pattern»

$1.00 and
doaao, 50c,

51 50

Extra line Satin Damask; prett>
re,-e. piuisv. holly, and beautiful
fiotal designs.

$1, 5U2J. $1.37$, $1.50

Unhemmtd Napkins
Splendid assortment of patterns

e slr.es. a dozen.

75c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25 to $4

Trie Newest and Wanted in
Dress Goods

There is no one leader, no one
favorite this season: all along tbo
line the demand seems to be
equally strong, from serges to
broadcloth and vollen

69c for 89c Broadcloth
The colors nr<

nel alaO black.
navy, green gar-
Spoiial,

The Doll Display
A DISPLAY OF LITTLE PEOPLE THAT IS AS LARGE AS ANY

IN THE LARGEST CITIES: LITTLE. BRIGHT EYED PEOPLE OF

SUNNY HAIR AND DARK. THAT JUST TO SEE THEM IS TO LOVE
THEM FOREv ERMORE: REAL EYELASHES: BLUE EYES AND

BROWN EYES. SELfcCT YOUR COLL NOW WHILE THE ASSORT
MENT IS COMPLETE. IF IT IS TOO EARLY TO HAVE IT SENT
HOME WE WILL KEEP IT FOR YOU.

25c, 50c, 59'. 69c, 75c, $1, $1.19, $1.25, $2, $2.25 to $5
Stunning Suits

69c

89c for $1 Broadcloth
It'i.rk and boom n"s wanteo

< olori popular for coat suits und
capes. Special,

89c

Women's Kid Clovei
N. vvi.m.in ever has too m my

sjTiiaa. to he well gi. rod is a first
i laaiHal of r ><>:! grt BfjeJag, »)ur

Sovereign ,:love hae lmg Seen
m im ar lor street wear; black,
tile and colors,

$1.00

Our Carlton Glove
ipiallv notalile for its excel-
black only,

$150

89c for $1 Novelty
\ fancy satin-finish novelty suit¬

ing for the popu'ai one-piece
dresses. Special.

89c

Is
lenc.

For the vvi man looking fir some¬

thing new to wear Thanksgiving.
Fetter order it now If you want it
on Thursday.

$12.50, $15, $17 50, $32.50

English Capes
Another shipment of these styl

ish Capes; handsomely I rimmed
in o throughi ut. navy, gref and

black,

$10.95

Petticoat Specials
or.. silk, g

tj finished, full
lal.

mil ipia!
silk ruffle

epnt-
Spe-

* $2.98

Blankets
Warm lllanketa in aii-wooi and

pan wool; white, with pretty blue
"i pink birder: also the dainty
iiL us in a wide variety of colors,

$5.00 & $6.00 a p»it

Watt, Doxey & Watt
2909-1911 Washington Avenue Newport News, Virginia

HAVE AN AIM IN LIFE!

Be a success, live for something, save your spare mt.ney, invest
it in a th. f/h business qiaeattMB and you *rM he able to grasp
the opportunities that are continually arising in business life. It
is the young man or woman tbit prepare themselves Tor these op¬

portunities that always get them It isn't luck. It Is foresight and

preparing the way for that which is ahead that makes them succeed.
The Opportunity will come to you if you prepare for it. START TO-
; AT. All commercial branches taught DAY and NICHT sessions
Individn.il instruction. Graduates placed in iiosition.

/NTERNATtOMAL

J. M. RESSLER, President
First National Bank Bldg.

A. HANSON. Principal.
Bell Phcne 350.

Vsuuueaur* op tue uMnanSSW

GilefteSafetyRazorCo.
Soi l for $ a -nare seven years ago Now it is worth $_'iMt a share

and more. The Company ha. ¦ factories i-t many lands and earn

more than *;.<»««».O09 net profit |>«t annum

Jahn Joyce. PresleVnt Gillette Safety Ka/.:>r Co. Is a director
and large stockholder in The HI KMNGAME TELEGRAPHING
TYPKWKITKK COMPANY.

Gordon McKay, oae of the leading in< oriutratnm of Tue UNIT
FI> SHOK MACHINE COMPANY. one of the strongest concerns in

the world I-i?ed < n patented machlnerv. t» n- ,.f the Inorpvratorr
and dire. . 'v a:,d prominent MikU-iV. .- . III 'K LI NC A M K
COHPAaY

JOHN H. MARTIN", president, noted New Kngland business
Utsn ard r.anufacturer. Wilbur ^ IP al. Tr«»j.;irrr Dorchewt'-r
'fpitt c im und ea« h .. '¦'¦>. <t t ..t h< III R
LI NOAM K COMPANY are men of the highest < haracier and ability

A MSt money Invested right earns more than your labor

We lm\- the beet opportiiMtv .\r- i >i ed small tnvewior«
f.'ive vour i htld a Mock of Iturlingioti Stock It will grow in velue
throughout its hletlaic

1 he Hi i;i IMGAME i (i\|i'\\i have withdrawn
from the market, but we have a few <harc for sale *

their
a bnrga

Write us MOW lor special offer

Burlingame Underwriters
20 CtiJ^bc' Commerce B'dg

Vaeation Pictures
Printed and Enlarged.

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
Film*, Paper Bad Plates

C. C. Epes& Bro., KODAK store »

Tin Kodak Man 2909 Washington Ave.

ARE YOU INVESTING?
We make it our business to acipiire all possible information re¬

naming investments offered in this community, believing it our duty,
as far as |(ossib!c to guard our customers against losses through in-

voting in th- rarirus "GET RICH QUICK VENTURES. This in¬

formation leget her with twenty years hanking experience is always
at the command of our customer* without cost to them. If you

.tiie.upiate making an investm«nt, we will gladly get you reliable

Information concerning it.

Schmelz Brothers, Bankers
The Largest and Strongest Bank in the City

Ample (Guarantee
The resonrues of the i\r*t N»t>*mal H ad-, of NVir
|x>n New*. are ampin guarant*** t»f if-* Kinan< is
strength. Vour acuoniit and banking bu^ittca
iaviteri.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I'nited Statt*» Ift*pnMlary. N« »|K>rt News. V«.

Capital. $100,000; Surplus, $10O,000

if VOL Im> NOT DKPOSIT WITH

CITIZENS«MARINE BANK
You are mieelwg sonte e* t*<e things to wh*ch jr»u are entitled

We mvite those vr»e»nnf te establish relatiens with a eafe, etrewa
bank to do business with knowing our serves will prove satie-

factory.

v Beneett.
C. Gerrctt,
T. ivy.

DlkECTORSi
a Jewea.
B Malien.
A. Mil. r

H. K. Pecker.
Ebea Peyser.
Edwie Phillipe

L P.
W. B. vest.
Gm. B We


